
IN THE RELIGIOUS
Communications.

We gladly comply with tha request of
nev. Dr. Randolph H. McKlm to publish
tha remaining portion of his letter touch'
Ire the significance of the vote In the
General Convention of the Protectant
Kplscopal Church on the proposed change
of name In 1310. Dr. McKlm'a letter waa
quoted In part in a recent Issue 6n thla
page, and he feels that the readers of
The Herald 'will not correctly understand
his position without this added portion
or his letter, Editor.

"Another interesting: fact developed is
this: The rorty-tw- o dioceses whose clert
cal vote waa cast in favor of the change
represent a total missionary offering of
J31S.653, while the thirty-on- e dioceses
whose lay tote was cast In favjr of the
cneuiga rcprcaaui a loiaj missionary

of C3S.80S. On the other hand, the
fifteen dioceses whose clerical vote 'was
cast against the chance at Cincinnati
represent a total missionary offering of
jow.w"1, wnue the twenty-fou- r dioceses
whose lay tote was cast against the
change represent a missionary offering of
3566.M9.

' I believe it is generally understood
I hat the proposal brought forward at
Cincinnati will not be renewed In New
"lork In 1911 Instead, the majority of
'hose who are agitating for a change ask
us to accept the name. The American
Catholic Church' Now. It In well known
by those who hae Investigated the mat-
ter that many individuals and diocese

oted In favor of the Cincinnati proposal
because It seemed so simple and because
t was put forward ostensibly In the In-

terest of peace and harmonv It Is not,
therefore to be anticipated that this new
proposal will command an) thing like o
large a ote as the other did, so that
there- - is little probability of Its being
iccepted by the next General Conven-

tion J)
It raai he well notnlthstandlng to

suggest to those who are agitating for
this change, that they consider seriously
what would be the result of Its adoption
upon the mlsslonarj work of the church
Is It likeb that the strong missionary
parishes and dioceses which now so

support the board of missions will
l? ablt to command an) thing like an
equal support for the work of the church
f a name should b adopted which Is ao

deeply repugnant to the principles and
mictions if thoe parishes and dio- -

r ea

OF BAIKAN
STRUGGLE MAY BE ENGLISH

CONTROL OF PALESTINE

h i? 4 profess to see as a pos-
sible of the Balkan war con-- t

ol b England of Palestine and Its
t "ir sua ai cording to the

Mm Transi rip! If the Moslem is
led from r urope Moslem political pov.--

II i o longer control any territorv
r alu in the world tave the small cor-n-e

of su that borders on the Mediter- -
anean Black and Caspian Seas.

itli n a few decades Christian po'lt- -
al powers have taken over countries

formerlv governed bj Moslem power
England took Egypt France took Al-- e

ers and Morocco, Russia controls Per-
sia Jtal has Just taken Tripoli and now
t Orcek brlstians. In the name of thelulgarlan and Servian allies, seem about
t take Turkej In Europe Influence Is

sought to Induce England In the
a negotiations to take steps to rescue

J r isa em from Islam control Much hoM
"en done within the decade In Palestine

n " ih-- i ue transportation Vot onl is
i t an interest great In Palestine but
then s also to be gained, what has hem
imposs bit under Turklh rule, the open-n- c

of th, historic region to trolle) lines
and clean hotels

Rom in atholics are expressing fear
t at thev will not get on as well in the
lalkan terrltorj when the allies come
i to ii trol and perhaps a new nation
comes into existence, as they have done
inder Moslem rule The Roman Catholic
nteresf centering In Constantinople
ire r considerable, and extend not

to Bulgaria and Servla and fcouth
ssia in Kurope. but also into Asiatic

T rk Armen a. and the Hol Land
1 Kalkan allies are Eastern Orthodox

tho ic in overwhelming numbers, with
I us a Onhodox Church influence para-i- i

o nt Recentlv the Armenian patrl- -
i acknowledging allegiance to the

I rjx t Rome In new and stronger
rm, visited Rome with his council of
snops and priests, and returned to

with new real and larger plans
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The Pope Is reported to be extremely
anxious for the welfare of Roman Cath-
olic Interests In the Balkans If the Sul-

tan departs.
Albanian sentiment at home Is reflect-

ed by an address Just Issued by Albanian
priests In America to representatives of
the Russian Orthodox Church here, and
Its expressions are parti) political and
partly reflective of the enmity that ex-

ists between the two branches of tha
Eastern Orthodox Church Although
both Eastern Orthodox, the Greek and
the Russian branches have never agreed
very well and are likely to work still
less together In future. Bulgaria hai Its
autonomous church, more closely allied
to Russian than to Greek. The Albanian
priests resident here say the allies have
treated Albanians worse than ever did
the Turks, and they cite historic proofs
and Instances. I

Jewish leaders, both Zionist and oth-

ers, are taking steps to send financial)
relief from America to Jews In the Bal- -

kans. Several committees have been
named to collect funds, and already con-- 1

slder&ble sums have been cabled. r.o
political use Is to be made of contribu-
tions, although Zionist Jews declare the
outcome of the war Is to help their
cause Immeasurably Relief funds are
to go to assist suffering Jews resident In
either Turkej or the countries of the
allies The Methodist Foreign Board.
having received appeals from Bulgarian
Methodists, Is asking Methodists here to

contribute through Its hands to a fund
for the rel ef of Balkan sufferers by the
war

REMOTE REGIONS OF BRAZIL

WANT MORE CrVTLTZERS

Missionary leaders In London have Just
sent appeals to similar leaders In New
York to Join them In a united endeavor
to reach and save Indian tribes In

regions of Brazil The saving part
relates, it is not merely to souls,

but to bodies, for gradually Indians are
being wiped out through disease and vices
learned from whites The Impression pre-

vail that fan Tnrilnn tribe's remain It Is
said, on the contrary that vast regions
of Brazil remain wholly unexplored. over
most of which Indians roam at will

I'nlverBltles and learned societies of Eu
rope and America ire sending expeditions
to Brazil to study these Indians and to
bring awa) museum specimens Much
money Is being spent In this research
work, appeals for It containing statements
that collections must secure such spec!
mens at once liefore the tribes are ex-

terminated Brazil's government has also
waked up. and is providing museums In
Rio and San Paulo with ethnological In-

formation concerning Brazil s early peo
pies

The appeal of the tnlss.onarj leaders Is
that there be formed an expedition that
shall go across South America from eist
to wm on latitude 10 Merc It Is
claimed is an unexplored region as In

terestlng and almost a 'extensile as that
which David Livingstone penetrated In
Afriia Vtempts hive been made t
Christian missionaries to reach the upper
Amazon districts but all have failed
Vast sections of Brazilian coast even
are roamed over hv Indians unmolested
bj anj white people and untouched bv
civilization This appeal to New York
societies has not as vet brought response.
The expedition to Peru supported chleflj
in London Is getting subscriptions, but
the larger Brazilian Indian field Is as jet
untouched It Is held bj the English
ml'slonarj leaders that to the I'nlted
States attaches a peculiar responslbllltj
to help that Is even greater than that
attaching to Fngland or an) part of Eu-
rope

DR GRENFELL AND

WINTER MISSION WORK

Wilfred T Grenfell and his familv
will reman at t nthou at the l.ab
rador Mission this winter and he will
be assisted b Dr SejTnowr Armstrong
a surgeon One phjslclan will remain In
charge while the other travels about hv
dog team and deer visiting the entire
northeast and northwest mast The stn
tlon at Mud Hamilton Inlet, will
have Drs Wakefeld and Paddon and
two nurses for the winter These

also alternate in traveling 100111
i.W miles during the winter visiting all
the settlements north and south of them
The summer volunteers and other help-
ers returning from the North have now
reached hoiie Two of Dr CJrcnfell
medical colleagues will have a winter
furlough, returning when 'open water

The
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WORLD
permits next summer to take up the
work. Dr. John Mason Little, of Swamp-scot- t,

the surgeon at St. Anthony the
past three years, and Dr. John Grieve, of
Edinburgh, the surgeon at Battle Har-
bor the past seven years, who spends
Christmas at home will, during the
winter, respond to some of the calls for
lectures hereabouts. Prof William

of Brown University, who has
recently lectured In Boston in favor of
Labrador, visited the missions last sum-
mer, a disinterested summerer, and found
the work for needy people more valuable
than he had dreamed possible. Ha was
especially Interested In the large herd
of reindeer which Is being handled so
well. The distribution of clothing much
Interested him lie found that Dr. Oren
fell had always firmly held to the prln
ciple of requiring from every man to
whom clothing waa given some return,
either In labor or wood or fish or traps
excepting In cases of dire poverty and
sickness but never In any instance of
money. Dr. MacDonald has now ex-
pressed his readiness to Join the Council
of the Grenfell Association and some-
thing from his pen may be expected In
both this country and in London

THE NAVTTY CHAPEL

IS NINE YEARS OLD

The Nativity Is now observing Its ninth
anniversary during this Advent season.
The first service was Advent Sunday,
l'OS. The first Holy Communion Christ-
mas Day (6 a. m ) of the same year, at
Seventeenth and East Capitol Streets.
Tor live years the congregation struggled
along without a chapel building On
New Year's Day, 1909, the first service
was held In the new chapel at h

and A Streets Southeast. In the
four years since having the building the
number of baptisms has been 1M. con-

firmations 1S3 There are an communi-
cants

The Resurrection Chapel, at Fifteenth
and G Northeast, has been carried on for
four years as a Sunday school Last
Sunday night services (at 7 30 o'clock)
were started with a good congregation
On Tuesdaja the Hol Communion Is
celebrated This Is part of the Nativity
work and Is also under the Rtv Enoch
M Thompson There a lot has been
bought, and It Is hoped to erect a me-

morial chapel when the proper person
cr persons may feel Inclined to contrln-- t

te about Jo.000 for such a mission
chapel

The Natfvlty congregation Is to hold
a fair on Wednesdaj, Thursrtav. and l'rl- -

daj. December 11. l;, and 13 of next
week, at Northeast Temple Twelfth and
H Streets Northeast, for the parish liall
fund The) need about II WO to add to
what la on hand to put up the proposed
hall east of theNatlvlty They hope to
let the work started very soon A tur-
key supper will be served on Wednesday
evening a Dutch supper on Thursday
and an ujster supper on Fridaj all at

. cents each There will be mans booths
.nil other attractive feautres

I anon Williams preached at the Nativ
It) on Advent sundaj evening

The recur of the Nativtly Is a strong
advocate for the change of name If the
church in America Is a true, branch of
the one Catholic apostolic church of
Chri"t ajid hangs on the faith and sac-

raments of the universal church of the
New Testament let her be called b) a

.,MillllU lilac or, uw vita,..
and not b) a sect name 'The Hoi)
Catholic Church of America ' or The
American Catholic Church ' would ade--1

quately describe her apostolic and unl-- 1

versal and national character So de-

clares the pastor of th Natlvitj He
desires It to be known where he stands
in this matter.

PRESBYTERIAN HAS A

NEW IDEA IN GETTING

JOBS FOR CLERGY

K Ir i, N Luccock a form r
Washington pastor now of hi igo i

sues a statement a to the functions of
the recently organized committee on

vacancj and suppl) To the extent th it
this committee ma supplant the

custom of Prebv tertanlsm In the
appointment of dergv as pastors it
promises great good lr Luccock sa)s

The last genenl assembly created a
committee and projected a plan for deil
Ing under the auspices of the assembly
itself with the too often painful prob
lem of vacancy and supply The plan
Is large enough for adequate experiment
and trjlng out It Is to persist long
enough to have a fair chinee

The present plan provides for a sal

h fe) aj (B sj: a
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MRS. W. K.

Who hs planned for the past two jernr. to start a
befrlendrd srlrln.

aried secretary to give his whole time
to this work The committee has been
fortunate In securing tho services of
Rev Waller II Houston superintendent
of home missions for the Sjnod of Ohio,
where Mr Houston has demonstrated
signal abllitj for this work H under-
takes the new responslbllltj In the spirit
of humillt) reluctant to leave his Im-
portant work In Ohio, realizing tho big
ness and seriousness of the new uncle

yielding nnall) to the unanimous
ind urgent call of the committee on
vacancy and suppl) emir under convlc
tlon of dut) That conviction grew nut
of a sense of the great and perhaps
growing need In our denominational life,
and It Is tsplcal of the man that the
conviction was deepened h) the vei
ctimculties which theproblem presents
In undertaking the leadership of this
work he Is entitled to the moral support
nnd the prajera of the whole church

It should he emphasized thit this is 1
movement Inaugurated and supported as
an administrative agency of the church
aDd not an 'employment bureau There
are n the field two or more agencies
offering to place ministers seeking fields
of libor on a commission basis That is
loth a compelling reason for th assem
tl s committee and a telling contract to
its spirit

The rlrst work of the committee will
he to ci t Information Alrcadv man)

lor the services of the commit-
tee have been received This list inc

both churches end ministers will
,iow will l properl) Indexed and tiled
and ultlmitcls throuch the co opention

f synods and will tmbrace
the whole field of pulpit suppl' That
Held as related to the task of the ram.
mlttee is verv much larger than Justhe

in le of vacant hurehc s and d

ministers There are man) a verv
great inanj who f r various reison-- . of
which unsuital le climate i ono of a
numerous group would welcome 1
change if nnl) there were some

means of bringing It about
The action of General Assenibl) mide

'"hlcagn the headquarters of the commit-
tee And In du time th seirctirv

fflce will be opened there For tho prcs
ent all correspondence relttKe t he
work of the committee should he id

(77

STORES IN WASHINGTON.
rotes at tbe rate of oae tote for each
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Ills Slaters" movement for

Rev waiter H Houston .

Fourteenth Avenue Columbus Ohio

METHODISTS MAKE BIG

GAINS IN MISSION GIFTS

rhe rei ent meeting of the Methodist
Board of Foreign Missions revealed the
fact that the board increased Its receipts

a

'" "" '"" ' ."".quite as much as for the , hurrh at tudc
and closed its at end ofAugust, year anJ fm. TOntern,Kirar, religion, Interests

ejetooer vim tne largest receipts in us
hlstor) Method st hurchet of the North
give money in sui h sums that Ihetr for-

eign society Is the largest In America
unci the second largest In the world Its
receipts last )ear were Jl.BJ.ton. or J18 )0

ahead cf previous jear and by the
same sum tho largest Methodists
separated their home and foreign work
In 1j07 The debt of the board. 1171 900 est
jear has heeji reduced to J13S.300. and a
campaign to wipe it all out vias reported
to be receiving cordial support

I.ast August new Methodist secretaries
it the conference Inst In

a to Methodist settlements, mission
or the country In wnn 1 a some- -

what deperate situation both In receipts
and in debts was outlined Inadequacy
of decreased receipts from regu
lar sour i in fields at a stand
still cuts in ipproprlatlons imminent,
nnd unsatlsfactorv basis of apportion-
ments upon the churches at home were
some of the dire of the

The response has been
such as to ciuse general rejoicing
Methodists over th- - new

nnouncement Is made that the neces-
sity to make reductions In the work on
the fields no exists and that the
expenditures can be put to the
level ever The strongest MethodIt
sources of nione) are Ohio and
Western Pennsylvania, with Michigan
Mnrjland and California close
It is noted that both the New York and
Philadelphia lields grouping their con-
ferences for purposes of comparison,
show dec line In three jears
cue goes down from 131 C00 to and
the other from J3 oro to 133 000

In the Just it Is

The Herald's 825,000 Contest.
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that Methodists maintain 1.111 American
workers In their and have enough

workers to their total to
membership Increased last

year on the fields) by There o

than 1.664 schools. Including ten
colleges. The amount they are spending
in chiefly In their
activities have created wide publlo

is year.
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To the Disciples' general convention
recently held at Loflisvllle, the Disciples
of Christ, of New York City, proposed a
gift to them of fSO.000. to make a fund
of $010,000 with which to establish In New
York City a Disciple church of com-

manding size and prominence The pro-

posal was made not so much for action
as for education It Is admitted that it
will take time to carry through the un-

usual proposition Some declare It will
not carry even with time Others say
that If Disciples of the Middle West send
money to the money center they will
surpass In devotion any Christian prop-
agandists of modern times.

Tha plea of the New York Disciples is
that there must be created in the largest
city In America a plant of large size,
centrally located This need stands out
for many reasons, they sa) One Is for
Disciples going to New York from the
West Another Is that news goes from
East to West, and that Disciples cannot
hope to be national In prominence and
Influence until they are known. Still an-

other Is the Disciples' plea for unity
and the Bible, and its need to New 1ork

Disciples have about a dozen churches
In New York, including Brooklyn, and
one of them, with property worth about
tlSO.OOO. is to be sold, and Included In
the proposed new plant The latter la to
be placed In a prominent location In
Manhattan. While many churches in
Manhattan cost more than SoOO.OOO, In-

cluding site. It Is claimed that that sum
will make a fairly good showing It Is
proposed by the New York Disciples that
some of the Disciples general societies
remove from the West to New ).ork, but
so far no society has jet agreed to do
so The New ork people claim that
there Is a growing number In the West
who see the strategic value of their
proposition and are beginning to favor It.

DR. MATHEWS NOW EDITOR
OF THE BIBLICAL WORLD

Dean Shailer Mathews, of the Divinity
bchool of the L'nlverslty of Chicago, who
waa for eight jears editor of the World

assumes the editorial manage-
ment of the Biblical World ullh tlin Is- -

ue of Januarj Prof Ernest D Hurton.
head of the department of Biblical and
I'atrlstlc Greek, has been the

since the death of President Will-
iam R Harper, who founded the maga-
zine For thirty years the Biblical World
has been the exponent of progressive re-
ligious thought and in the announcement
for the ensuing jear the new editor sajs
tnat the magazine will stand for a vital- -

llzed m holarshlp for the chun h at work

well as for Itiblical stud) Short se
reb of general intere-- t are already In
preparation one series on ' Christianity
and Politics, b) Prof Thomas C Hall
of Lnlon Theological Semlnarv one on
The Social Significance of Christlanlt)

to Modern Asia I Prof Charles R
Henderson now In India as the Bar-re-

lecturer for the I nlversit) of
and a third on ' The Contest Be- -

een the? Natural and the spiritual
Wcrld een In the Fourth Gospel "
bv Prof Mathews the ed'tor Special
editors will present each month the most

fields and Biblical

Larger Gideon" Movement.
A movement under way b) the Gid-

eons or the Christian Commercial
Travelers Association Is for an inter-
national organization through an alli-

ance with the Commercial
Travelers Assocntlon of Great Britain
and Canada Consequents the first In-

ternational convention Is to meet In To-

ronto July 5-- " 1313 The Gideons " of
this countrj will send In April a repre-
sentative to I ngland to make arrange-
ments.

The Christian Commercial Travelers
Association of England has been work
Ing fort) jears and lias placed 50 000
Bibles In hotels In this countrv the
'Gideons have to employ more salaried
travelers to plaee looks throughout the
countr) At present there ire only three
thus exnplo)cd

Nine tl ousand traveling men now wear
the Gideon emblem button, and spend
spare time while on the road in visiting
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pastors and addressing congregations.
It Is estimated that there are 000.000

hotel rooms in this country, and 1M.C0U

of them have been supplied with Bibles.
In 1508 the first Bible was placed In a
hotel room at Iron Mountain, Mont, and
8.000 were distributed in the first year.
At 53 cents each, it is estimated that It
will cost S300.000 to place books in the
remaining hotel rooms.

The "Gideons" were organized at Janes-Vlll- e.

WU, in IX. The object was to
unite traveling men In Christian unity so
that they might feel a mutual Interest
as they recognized one another on the
road. The first meeting had three mem-
bers, which Increased to thirty-eig- In
the second year.

Christian Endeavor.
The Christian Endeavor Society of the

Rhode Island Methodist Protestant
Church had as a speaker last Sunday
evening. Miss Gertrude Gilbert, a mem-

ber of the missionary department of the
union, who spoke on "Missionary
Achievement "

Ihe Intermediate Christian Endeavor
Society of Immanuel Baptist Church will
hold k social next Wednesday evening
at the home of Miss Adele Kelley

Last Sunday evening the newly elected
officers of the Intermediate Society of
Christian Endeavor of Immanuel Baptist
Church were Installed by the pastor.
Rev H S Plnkham. and two new mem-

bers were voted Into the society

Last Tuesday was Christian Endeavor
night In "Jubilee Week" at Calvary Bap-

tist Church, In celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the church, the thlrtj-thlr- d

of Dr. Greene s pastorate, and the
twenty-thir- d of the Christian Endeavor
boclety The service was In charge of
Mr Owen P Kellar, who Is a member
of this society and a former president
of the local union Dr S A Swartout
spoke on the work of their young people
before the organization of the Endeavor
Society e talks were given
b) several members of he soclet) on
the subject of The Purpose 'Tho
Pledge " "The Ideals, ' and The Mas-
ter, of a Christian Endeavor Society

The union meeting held at Luther
Hice Memorial Lutheran Church last
Mondav evening was a 'purpose' m t
ing Representatives from a r rrls of
the societies gave brief nine if tho
work their societies purpose to do dur
ing 1S1J. An Increased interest in mis
slonar) work especiall) work among
the needy of this city, was a feature
of these talks

Miss Myrtle chofleId superintendent
of the mtslonary department of th
union was In charge of the Chrlstia
Endeavor meeting at Eastern Preshv
terlan Church last Suiday evening

Next Tuesday and Wednesdaj ever
lngs a Christmas sale will be given

Phristian Endeavor fioeletv at Nort
Carolina Avenue Methodist Church the
proceeeis going toward the payment c
the church mortgage

That " Vpple Tree"."
r rom the New lerk EtieIo j Post.

VVhrn auai whit SUta ho hsllt trtn.
eer solei replT shall be

He rmei fmoi AppewnaUex
And Its fimesis arris tree.

Tl is metrical outburst of Conkllng in
placing Grant la nomination for a thir I

term was not sufficient to defeat the op-

position to him. but It must have beer
powerfullj effective In nourishing the
tradition that appears again In the news
that Gov W tlson is to plant a tree to re-

place the old one. which has been Ion.,
since carried awa) b) souvenir hunters
It would have been a pity to loe tl
natural monument If It on) had "ber

one Grant himself, however In
Personal Memoirs, disposes of th

story that Lee s surender occurred unde
It-- It Is true that there was a tree
whole apple orchard, in fact, on the sir!

of the hill occupied bv tne Confederal
forces A wagon ruad which ran dtagor
all) up this hill went so close to one f
the trees that the wnetls of vehicles ha i

cut oft Its roots on that side, leaving a
little embankment. Here are Grant's
words about Lee's connection wit! It

Gen. Bibcock, of my staff, reporter
to me that when he first met Gen Le
he was sitting upon this embankment
with his feet In the road below and h

back resting against the tree The storv
had no other foundation than that L1K.
manv other stories It would be ver) good
If it was only true

In one point the Union general is evi
dentl) mistaken Like many other stories
whether It Is true or not It Is too good
to be given up

M. B. Tewksbury
The Reliable Pharmacist

Pure Drugs, Prompt and Courte-

ous Service.

14th and Perry Place. Col. 3712
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On Christmas Day.

V preent in the hand is worth two
In the mall

MnUe n Vole
fr.il Jilce- -

Sue cess consists in working for thu
thine von want and getting It. And
nothinB "nicceedi like trjlng

Fmm J ii.
Kven a pi "icnn who Is not famous

has manv a monument erected to his.
memory.


